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Lauren Cruz 12.07.2015
[JACK P. BELL CORRESPONDENCE APR 1944 – Dec 1944 #27]
[Page 1 – Envelope]
Pvt. John P. Bell 35052495

Free

78th. Signal Co. A.P.O. 78

[[Image: Military post-

C/O Pst. Mstr. New York, N.Y.

mark stamp, print text
“U.S. ARMY / POSTAL
SERVICE” encircling date:
“DEC 2 / 1944 / 4 30 PM”]]

Mrs. Jack Bell
508 West Street
Elyria, Ohio
[[Image: Censor’s Stamp with print text:
“PASSED BY
U [[circled]] 46002 [[/circled]] S
ARMY EXAMINER” ]]
[[Censor’s hand:]] NCO Edin A Wright

Lauren Cruz 12.07.2015
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Nov. 30, 1944
In Belgium
Dearest Darling,
How’s my little sweetie today?
Fine I hope. I’ve gotten a flock of
letters the last couple of days so
I really feel in the know once
again.
Where is the Elyria Engineering
Co., honey? Is it a very large plant,
and how do you like working nites?
I suppose you’ll be telling me all
about your job in the next few
letters so I’ll cut out the questions
for now.
One of your letters I received
yesterday was postmarked Oct. 25.
Sure took a while to catch up
with me.
Everything is jake with me.
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-2Of course I miss you more every
day, but that will just make our
reunion the sweeter when it comes.
How is my mail coming thru’
to you, honey? You hadn’t mentioned
it in any of your letters. I hope
you’re getting them O.K.
We trucked in for showers
today so I don’t feel quite as
heavy as I did before. The subjects
a guy writes about. As if a bath
were something to write home
about. Very interesting – this old
Spam circuit.
Honey, I just happened to
think of something. I asked in
yesterday’s letter for some cig –
arettes. Now I know they’re hard
to get so if you can’t do
any good on them see if you
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-3can get some cigarette papers,
and just stick them in a letter.
I’ll get some pipe tobacco thru’
our P.X., and spin my own.
So long for now honey.
All my love, and millions of
kisses.
Your Own,
[[underscore]] Jack [[/underscore]]

